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Arts programme
Grants awarded in 2006-07

Arts special initiatives

Arts open grants scheme

Awards for Individual Artists

Actors Workshop Youth Theatre, Yorkshire and The Humber
A post funded over three years to enable the organisation to
build capacity to meet local demand and develop strategically.

Awards for Individual Artists, UK national

£155,223

Five awards to visual artists of £30,000 payable over three
years and support costs

Northern Ballet Theatre, multi-regional

Ark T Centre, South East
Provision of studio time and expertise to enable young people
from various backgrounds to develop their musical skills through
the creation and performance of music of all kinds.

Jane Attenborough Dance in Education

£50,036
over three years

£29,980
over two years

Asham Literary Endowment Trust, South East
£50,000

Support for retraining over two years

Creative writing project for young people facilitated by authors
via travelling workshops in rural East Sussex. The resulting work
will be published on a dedicated website.

£15,000
over one year

Clapperboard UK, North West
Northern Ireland: What’s the Big Idea?

Offers children at risk of exclusion from school the opportunity to
develop and produce short films, helping them develop creative
skills and encouraging social integration, inclusion and interaction.

Clore Leadership Programme, Northern Ireland
Support for a Clore Leadership Fellow working in the arts in
Northern Ireland, with a particular interest in community work
and/or work with young people.

£35,000
over two years

Glasgowbury Music Group, Northern Ireland
Support for management costs of Glasgowbury outdoor music
festival for young people in rural Northern Ireland and help to
implement three-year development plan.

£75,000
over three years

Greater Shantallow Community Arts, Northern Ireland

£30,000
over two years

Clwyd Theatr Cymru, Wales
Employment for an outreach worker to start and develop the
youth theatre’s first outreach programme covering Wrexham,
Denbighshire and Flintshire.

£28,260
over one year

Collective Encounters, North West
Professional and participatory theatre project focusing
on questions of identity, community and nationhood.

Start-up funding for ‘Northern Lights’ arts programme for 15-20
year-olds, intended to develop capacity and lead to possible creation
£79,988
of a youth arts development centre in Greater Shantallow, Derry.
over two years

Creu Cymru, Wales

Kids in Control, Northern Ireland

Farms for City Children, UK regional

Capacity-building scheme for selected venues to help them
programme and market high quality performances.

£98,000
over two years

£80,000
over three years

Support for costs of ‘Keep Connected’, year-round activities to keep up
the engagement of previous young participants in Kids in Control’s dance
workshops and performance, providing accredited training as peer
£41,235
leaders to support others to become involved in ongoing work.
over one year

Artists’ residencies at three farms visited each year by 28 schools
from urban areas. To enhance pupils’ and teachers’ experience
at the farm through art including drama, painting, craft, films,
£71,500
poetry and music.
over three years

Moyle Community Safety Partnership, Northern Ireland

First Take Video, North West

Running costs of ‘Movies in Moyle’, a youth-focused video film programme,
to take place in Ballycastle, providing opportunities for young people
£75,000
to engage in film-making and involve wider community.
over three years

Series of accredited creative media projects for Pupil Referral
Units, culminating in a public screening with the aim of enabling
participants’ self-expression.

Old Museum Arts Centre, Northern Ireland

Grand Union Music Theatre, London

Towards costs of establishing a youth panel for development
of new £14 million Old Museum Arts Centre and its future planning,
including co-ordinator’s salary.

£75,000
over one year

Shakespeare Schools Festival, Northern Ireland
Supporting running costs of extending Shakespeare Schools
Festival in Northern Ireland in 2006-07, enabling 18 secondary
schools to take part and perform.

£30,000
over one year

£30,000
over one year

Costs of programme of formal and informal animation workshops for
£29,080
children and young people at Belfast’s W5 interactive discovery centre. over one year

£9,950
over one year

Returned grants
Northern Ireland: What’s the Big Idea? Total

2

Imperial War Museum North, North West
Pilot short course designed to equip group leaders from the formal
education sector, informal community groups and support
organisations with the basic skills, confidence and resources
to lead a visit to a cultural venue.

£69,452
over two years

Support towards the evaluation of one of the Mission, Models,
Money exemplar projects, the LIFT New Festival Theatre.

£10,000
over one year

Lake District Summer Music, North West

W5 – whowhatwherewhenwhy, Northern Ireland

2 grants of up to £10,000, Northern Ireland

£87,000
over three years

Jerwood Charitable Foundation, UK national

Sticky Fingers Early Years Arts, Northern Ireland
Start-up funding for Fairywood Fair, child-centred arts summer
festival for young children and families near Newry.

Funding to strengthen and secure the organisation’s financial
and artistic future at a time of management transition.

£28,000
over two years

(£139,535)
£340,718

Second of annual series of events in schools celebrating
multicultural music, with a particular emphasis on South Africa.
This project will enable workshops to take place in eight
secondary schools across the region.

£26,800
over two years

Little London Arts Group, Yorkshire and The Humber
Delivery of series of community arts projects via regular weekly
after-school clubs, one-off workshops and showcase events.

£26,680
over two years
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Look 07, North West

WebPlay UK, UK national

Year-long initiative led by Redeye photographers’ network in
partnership with 16 galleries in Manchester and Manchester City
Council. To raise awareness of and access to photography through
projects with community groups.

Online bridge enabling inexpensive and effective multi-media
interaction between schools and arts organisations.

£25,500
over one year

Manchester City Council, North West
Partnership between Manchester City Council, Greater Manchester Police,
the University of Manchester and Northenden Civic Society which
seeks to tackle anti-social behaviour and petty crime and to engage
£16,000
young people with their local heritage through an archaeological dig. over two years

Oak Lodge School (Aim Hi), London
Pilot phase of project which aims to connect all the countries
represented in the 2012 Olympic Games by bringing clay from
these countries to a London school for the deaf.

£10,000
over one year

Octobus Project, South West
Funding to extend outreach work to four communities in
outer Swindon and to evaluate the model’s effectiveness.

£56,598
over two years

Royal Scottish National Orchestra, Scotland
Outreach and education project in Argyll and Bute involving
young people, teachers and communities in five rural, remote
locations including two islands.

Whitworth Art Gallery – University of Manchester, North West
Project to engage young people with the gallery in an informal
way, building on its education work in formal spaces. Young
people will design interpretation materials for the gallery space.

£40,300
over two years

Windsor Community Arts Centre, South East
Funding towards Education Manager post to oversee inclusion
programmes for young people, many of whom are at risk, in
schools and at the arts centre.

£23,590
over one year

Wysing Arts Charity, Eastern
Residencies for three artists to work with Traveller communities to
£30,000
produce sustainable arts projects and challenge negative stereotypes. over one year

Young Scot, Scotland
National initiative aimed at young people not integrated within their
community to create and broadcast their own radio programmes.

£98,494
over two years

Young Vic Theatre Company, London
£23,000
over three years

Same Sky, South East
Carnival project that aims to enhance creative practice and
raise awareness of multicultural arts working with year 8, 9 and
10 students in Southeast England.

£56,265
over two years

Project to deepen local residents’ involvement with the theatre
in its new home, building on established relationships in Lambeth
and Southwark.

66 grants of up to £10,000
£29,000
over two years

£96,400
over two years

£267,208
over one year

Returned grants

(£85,564)

Scottish Ballet, Scotland
Support for three-year education strategy aimed at engaging
a wide range of people with Scottish Ballet and with dance
as an art form.

£148,045

Scottish Poetry Library, Scotland
To develop readership of poetry among three constituencies
with varying levels of familiarity with poetry, via local libraries.
and a website.

Arts open grants total

£3,193,518

Net total of Arts grants

£3,739,459

over three years

£42,844
over three years

Sing London, London
Funding towards nine-day public singing event in June 2007,
involving thousands of people.

£25,000
over one year

Siobhan Davies Dance, London
Support for the company to forge a close relationship with the
Charlotte Sharman Primary School next door to its new studios,
and broker relationships with primary and secondary schools in
partnership with Southwark Education Arts Team.

£54,430
over two years

Southbank Centre, London
First major grant supporting the artistic programme that will
bring to life the refurbished Royal Festival Hall, through two
programmes, Voicelab and Artists in Residence.

£1,500,000
over three years

Spread the Word, London
Pilot scheme designed to create long-term opportunities for
secondary school pupils in Greenwich, Barking and Dagenham
to develop creative writing skills outside formal education,
by providing extended opportunities for creative expression
through poetry, reading and writing.

£30,000
over two years

Timespan, Scotland
Project led by an artist-curator to develop informal opportunities for
£29,950
young people in Sutherland to become involved in the visual arts.
over two years

Vale of Aylesbury Primary Care Trust, South East
Series of preparatory arts workshops for a community carnival in
2007, providing access to further education experiences, arts
provision and other services.

£25,750
over two years
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Education and Learning programme
Grants awarded in 2006-07

Education and Learning special initiative

Restorative Solutions, South West
Core costs towards implementing a research project to use
restorative justice approaches in six Bristol secondary schools,
to reduce school exclusion and increase educational attainment.

Musical Futures
Hertfordshire Music Service, South East
Workshop training for student leaders.

£16,700
over one year

Musical Futures Management
Cost of managing the initiative, sharing information, producing
publications and supporting the three pathfinder partners.

£213,405

Nottingham City Council, East Midlands
Continuation funding for further development of work
across Nottingham.

Musical Futures Total

£60,000
over one year

£290,105

£147,750
over one year

Sense About Science, UK national
Funding a part-time post to develop an online educational
resource on scientific publishing and expert peer review for
use in schools, particularly at Key Stage 4.

£52,700
over two years

Sunderland AFC Foundation, North East
Encouraging the participation and integration
of hard-to-reach and marginalised groups.

£75,000
over three years

Tate Gallery Liverpool, North West
Contributing to the cost of a consultant to develop a creative modern
£10,000
apprenticeship with a consortium of Liverpool arts organisations.
over one year

XLP, London

Education and Learning open grants scheme

Supporting a manager’s salary and running costs of a
converted bus which visits estates in South London, to help
increase the educational achievement of local young people.

Annie Macpherson Home of Industry, London
To work with young people who are not meaningfully engaged
in education, employment or training, because of exclusion,
socio-economic disadvantage or ‘at risk’ circumstances.

£26,100
over two years

Baytree Centre, London
After-school educational mentoring programme for young people
in Brixton based on model developed by Metro Centre in Chicago.

£38,650
over two years

Chorlton Youth Project, North West
Provision of structured environment for local young people
excluded or disengaged from society to increase their social
and educational skills.

£55,000

Establishing a national development agency for
supplementary schools.

Young Enterprise London, London
Funding Young Enterprise to adapt its existing programmes and
pilot them with young offenders, helping them learn to succeed
through enterprise.

£23,875
over one year

Youth Education Support Services, London
Developing a pilot accredited vocational training programme
for young people who are excluded from school.

13 grants of up to £10,000

£30,000
over one year

£59,794
up to one year

over three years

Returned grants and exchange differences

ContinYou, UK national

£158,710
over three years

(£73,065)

£150,000
over two years

Education open grants total

£1,163,169

Net total of Education and Learning grants

£1,453,274

Federation of British Artists, London
To develop the FBA’s work with young people who are
particularly marginalised.

£30,000
over two years

Hyde Park Source, Yorkshire and The Humber
To re-engage 36 disadvantaged young people a year
for three years in education, training or employment.

£30,000
over three years

Leicester Complementary Schools Trust, East Midlands
Developing close working partnership between mainstream
schools and complementary schools and building the capacity
of Leicester’s complementary education sector.

£99,130
over two years

New Horizon Youth Centre, London
To provide a coordinated learning programme to meet young
people’s needs, combined with personal development and
constructive use of leisure time.

£30,000
over three years

Place2Be, UK national
Funding a staff member to lead and supervise Place2Be’s
in-school counselling work for parents.

Poetry Trust, Eastern
Teaching of poetry and creative writing.

£30,000
over two years

£89,000
over two years

Prisoners’ Education Trust, UK national
Project focusing on offender learning and championing the
importance of education in the resettlement of offenders.

£72,100
over two years

Resource Unit, London (ContinYou), London
Funding a shared post to develop learning programmes and
training materials for supplementary school staff and managers.
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£28,425
over one year
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Social Justice programme
Grants awarded in 2006-07

Social Justice special initiatives

Street Level Photoworks, Scotland
Artist residency programme at the Red Hill housing estate in
£49,500
Glasgow, developing collaborative arts projects for young refugees
and asylum-seekers to explore issues and ideas around identity.
over three years

Refugee and Asylum Seeker Fund
Al-Hasaniya Moroccan Women’s Project, London
To expand current drop-in sessions, training and employment and
one-to-one sessions work with young people, including support
£50,000
for a full-time project worker.
over three years

Amana Education Trust, South West
Project to develop skills of Somali Youth Forum’s current
members to influence youth service providers and increase
provision for young Somali girls and boys.

over three years

over two years

£44,826

£49,300
over two years

East London Somali Youth and Welfare Centre, London

Returned grants

(£25,715)

Refugee and asylum seeker fund total

£838,430

Reading and Libraries Challenge Fund
Returned grants

Leicester North West Community Forum, East Midlands

Access to Industry, Scotland
£59,896
over two years

£50,000
over two years

£29,500
over two years

Reading Refugee Support Group, South East
Project to build self-esteem and confidence of 11-18 year-olds
by developing talents and practical skills.

£43,500
over three years

£50,000
over three years

£45,000
over three years

Soft Touch Community Arts Co-op, East Midlands
To strengthen capacity of refugee and asylum-seeker community
organisations to engage young people and deliver services through
£49,875
arts activities and to develop young people’s creative skills.
over two years

£19,762

Music in Detention, multi-regional
Support for development and evaluation of activities in three
detention centres.

£351,373
over three years

National Institute for Careers Education and Counselling,
East Midlands
Supporting integration of young refugees and asylum-seekers
in Leicester through career planning.

New Philanthropy Capital, UK national
Research into children and young people with mental health needs.

Towards core costs over the next three years, to enable work
to expand and development of new income streams.

Arts Mentoring for Released Prisoners Project to encourage
arts activity and development outside prison.

£49,720
over two years

£25,000
over one year

£90,000
over three years

£180,000
over three years

Writers in Prison Network, South West
Three-year pilot, using literature as a way of enabling recently
released prolific offenders and substance mis-users to understand
£39,535
what motivates them and make changes to their lives.
over three years

2 grants of up to £10,000

£12,700
up to one year

Somali Integration Society, Wales
The SARAH project aims to facilitate better integration for
young refugees and asylum-seekers arriving in Wales from
Somalia, as well as for more established young Somalis.

£122,006
over three years

The Koestler Trust, UK national

Scottish Sports Futures, Scotland
Project to give groups of young people, age 16+, opportunities
to undertake a four-week training course as basketball coaches,
gaining formal qualification as Level 1 sports coach.

Widening access to education and employment for excluded
young people.

Prison Radio Association, South East

Scottish Refugee Council, Scotland
Pilot project to improve reception, living circumstances and
integration of unaccompanied asylum-seeking children in Scotland.

Social Justice open grants scheme

Scoping study for qualitative research into undocumented migrants. over one year

Patiko Baker’s Fort Project, London
Leadership, mentoring and volunteering project to give young
people a platform to develop skills, motivation and access
volunteer positions in the community.

(£14,248)

City University, UK national

Mama East African Women’s Group,
Yorkshire and The Humber
Project to give young refugees and asylum-seekers a voice,
opportunities to talk about their experiences, using oral and
written storytelling.

over two years

To bring together young refugees, their friends and other youth from
new migrant communities to encourage them to take responsibility
£50,000
for achieving their own learning goals.
over two years

Somali Refugee Integration Project provides activities to encourage
young Somalis to develop their experience and social skills and
become financially independent by working towards employment
£48,626
and educational opportunities.
over three years

Social integration for refugee and asylum-seeker families in
Leicester North West.

£49,200

To improve the quality of life of young refugees and
asylum-seekers through sexual health promotion.

over two years

Charnwood Independent Youth Action, East Midlands
Liberation Learning project which aims to show newly arrived
young refugees and asylum-seekers how to live in the UK by
deploying project plans, mentors and a personal support worker.

£45,360
over three years

Windows for Sudan, West Midlands
£49,776

Burkina Community Association ‘BUCA’, London
Project to improve young refugees’ access to community services,
social services, education, health, youth and leisure services.

The Parachute Project will work with local refugee community
organisations and other refugee organisations to deliver creative
activities for refugee and asylum-seeker young people.

The African Child, London
£49,786

Arlaadi Somali Community in Manchester, North West
Project to increase Somali families’ engagement with school
system in Manchester, to facilitate young people’s integration.

Tees Valley Arts, North East

£50,000

£890,096

over one year

Net total of Social Justice grants

£1,714,278
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India programme
Grants awarded in 2006-07

Other awards
Awarded in 2006-07

India open grants scheme

Other awards

Chintan Environmental Research and Action Group, India

Helen Hamlyn Trust

Programme of activity to change relationships between
waste-pickers and police in New Delhi, leading to employment,
recycling of unwanted goods and better community relations.

Delhi Council for Child Welfare, India
Running costs for a children’s orthopaedic hospital in New Delhi.

Support for the Helen Hamlyn Trust 2006-07.

£25,144
over two years

£57,500

India programme
Management costs 2006-07.

Two grants of up to £10,000

£29,713
over three years

£131,832
over three years

£29,275
for one year

£9,502
up to one year

Returned grants and exchange differences

(£17,944)

Net total of India grants

£363,569

6

£10,000,000

Net total of other grants

£11,794,943

Net total of awards made in the year
to 31 March 2007

£20,552,232

over three years

Seva Mandir, India
Running costs of all-day Pre-School Centres as part of a large
education programme in Udaipur district, Rajasthan.

Support for the Paul Hamlyn Education Fund.

£98,547

Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra, India
Community-based rehabilitation programme for people
with disabilities in Hazaribagh, Jharkhand.

The Royal Opera House Endowment Trust
Paul Hamlyn Education Fund

over two years

Kutch Mahila Vikas Sangathan, India
Setting up a Panchayat knowledge centre in the Kutch district
of Gujurat to support recently elected female leaders.

£1,794,943
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